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It was dark and desolate on the shore of Couderay Lake asEd, L~nn, an~l I crawled into our sleeping bags. In just a
few mmu tes It would be the Fourth of July, but none of us
felt like celebrating. It had taken us only twelve hours to
drive about six hundred and fifty miles. After we found our
camp-site, we unloaded our gear, Lynn cooked what he called
"dinner," and we began to set up our pup tent. It was the
beginning of our six-day camping and fishinz trip at one of
Wisconsin's best lakes. Co Co
It was not until we set up the tent that we realized what
a hard time a six-foot-square piece of canvas could give us.
vVe were cons~antly tripping over the pegs, the equip111~nt, and
each other. Fmally succeeding in erecting the contraption. we
learned that a pup tent was not made to hold three boys of our
size. ~Ve also learned that Eel's sleeping bag was made ?f a
rubberized materiel, and after much discussion it was decided
that Ed would spend the night out in front of the tent. After
the usual battle with my sleeping baz alouz with Ed and
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Lynn's can versation mixed with the distant echo of firecrackers,
I dropped off to sleep amid an array of rifles, knives, and flash-
lights that Lynn insisted would stay inside our cramped abode.
Although my watch had stopped, I decided it was only a
couple of hours later when I awoke to what seemed to be a
real nightmare's collection of weather. The wind was blowing
as hard as I have ever seen. It was also raining-not down, as
it should, but cross-wise. All the pegs were loose, and the I
whole tent was puffed out like a balloon from the steady gale.
There were numerous drips from the seams and holes in the
rotten canvas. To top it off, later we found that the temper-
ature had dropped to below forty degrees. It was all part of
the three-day storm that reached an eighty mile-per-hour vel-
ocity in that part of Wisconsin. It really must have been a
bad storm, because it seemed that every blasted mosquito north
of the Mason-Dixon line had taken shelter in our pup tent.
What mosquitoes they were! I have heard some migh~y tall
tales about these horrible little creatures, but the ones m our
tent were as willing to die for a cause as the World War II
Japanese suicide pilots. One wave would dive down and lick
off the bug dope from our faces, and as they died another
swarm would drill away unmercifully. About this time I
thoughtfully wondered how Ed was getting along outside, and
I shuddered as I saw that mountain-like form of rubberized
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material wadded up out there in the cold mud.
Although the mosquitoes tried hard to prevent it, I must
have dropped off to sleep again, because later I heard "Lynn,
Lynn, Lynn" about every ten or fifteen seconds. I turned
over and saw Ed huddled in the opening of the tent. After a
short while Lynn answered as he swatted another mosquito.
Ed did not say anything. He couldn't! All he did was whim-
per and stutter. After much effort Lynn and I translated the
jumbled noise Ed made to mean that his sleeping bag was full
of water and that he was freezing to death. The poor boy kept
saying, "Wh, Wha, Whadammygonnado?"
Lynn told him he ought to go to the car and get warm.
That must have been just what Ed wanted to hear because
he immediately splashed out of his sleeping bag and took off
across a half-sunken hayfield toward the car. He was clad
only in his underwear and a pair of clodhoppers, and though
I should have felt very sorry for him, I had to laugh as he
disappeared in the storm.
It was getting light, but still raining and blowing, the
next time I awoke. I could tell from the steady buzz that all
our mosquitoes were still around. I found Lynn outside the
half-fallen tent trying to fry some bacon and eggs in a skillet
of rain water over a weak little stream of smoke. It did not
take long for me to get dressed and for Lynn to get discour-
aged. We followed the path that Ed had blazed to the car,
where he was sleeping peacefully. Nobody said much, but
..... since we were all hungry, we drove into the town of Hayward
and enjoyed a good breakfast. In fact we enjoyed it so much
that we decided it was the smartest thing we had done yet. As
we searched for an excuse to stay near civilization, we decided
that we should send a telegram home. After carefully limit-
ing it to the ten-word bargain, we sent the following: "AR-
RIVED SAFELY-AND THE RAINS CAME-MOSQUI-
TOES BITING-SEND FLIT."
The telegram summarized the whole thing pretty well,
I guess, except that we spent three of the remaining nights in
the car and two in a hotel. Although we gave it a try, we
never did catch that first fish. Yes, it might seem like a sad
experience, but, after all, experience is the best teacher-at
least I hope so.
